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1. INTRODUCTION

This documentary study has been conducted for the New York City Department of
Transportation in connection with Capital Project HWKPI66, the reconstruction of Clove
Road and Malbone Street in the Crown Heights section of the Borough of Brooklyn. The
purpose as set forth in the scope of work is "to identify and assess the archaeological
potential/sensitivity of the project area." The project area as defined in the scope includes
only Clove Road, which extends from Montgomery Street on the north to Empire
Boulevard on the south, crossing through Block 1309 in the Borough of Brooklyn
(Figures 1.1 through 1.4).

Community Board #9 in Brooklyn has worked to have Clove Road recognized as a
historic site, and brought it to the attention of the New York City Landmarks Preservation
Commission (LPC) in 2000 (see Appendix). Because the area may have seen Native
American habitation and is associated with the Revolutionary War Battle of Long Island,
the Department of Transportation has required this documentary study to determine
whether archaeological resources may be present and potentially subject to disturbance
from the proposed improvements.

Research was conducted at the following repositories (the Brooklyn Historical Society
was closed at the time of this study):

New York Public Library
New-York Historical Society
Brooklyn Borough President's Office, Topographic Bureau
King's County City Register's Office
New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission

Brooklyn Revolutionary War historian Robert Furman provided guidance on the research
and discussed the role of the Bedford Pass in the Battle of Brooklyn, and his assistance is
gratefully acknowledged. Mr. Mike Cetera of Community Board #9 shared his research
and information on the local area.

This study was conducted and the report authored by Jean Howson. Research and
analysis of property records was assisted by Richard L. Porter. Adam Maskevich assisted
with library research and graphics production.
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Figure 1.2. U.S.G.S. Brooklyn Quadrangle.
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Figure 1.3. Aerial photograph showing Clove Road .. 1994.
Source: http://terraserver.homeadvisor.msn.com
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2. SETTING

The project area is on western Long Island in a densely developed urban setting, the
Crown Heights section of Brooklyn, New York (Figures 1.2 and 1.3). City blocks are
formed by a grid of cross-streets and larger, north-south running avenues. The small
remnant section of Clove Road is not aligned with the current street grid. Instead it cuts
diagonally across Block 1309, which is otherwise almost fully developed with residential
and commercial structures facing Montgomery Street, Empire Boulevard, Nostrand
Avenue, New York Avenue, and Malbone Street.

Fairly gentle topographic relief characterizes the vicinity of the project site, though Clove
Road slopes from an elevation of approximately 88 feet above sea level on the north end
to 69 feet above sea level on the south end at Empire Boulevard. Urban development has
resulted in the smoothing out of steeper inclines. It is possible to obtain a better idea of
the original terrain of the area in nearby Prospect Park, where the hilly landforms typical
of the area prior to development are preserved. The project site lies along what was
originally the southern base of a glacial moraine that stretched in an east-west line across
western Long Island. Prior to development this series of hills was densely wooded and
overlooked a broad wooded plain that sloped gently to the bay, with extensive bordering
meadowlands. The project site is at the former southern entrance of a pass through the
hills. Although a watercourse is not depicted on early maps in the immediate vicinity, a
pond was once located some 1500 feet to the west of the project area, indicating a fresh
water source (see Section 4 below for the full series of historic maps).

3. PREHISTORIC OCCUPATION

Because of its location on well-drained uplands at a natural pass through the hills, it is
possible that the project area was used in prehistoric times. It may be on or adjacent to a
prehistoric path, and the proximity of a habitation site cannot be ruled out. Previous
research (both historical and archaeological) on Native American pathways and
occupation sites has identified neither in the project area, however, and the potential for
archaeological resources associated with prehistoric use has been compromised by
historic-period development. A brief overview, based largely on Ritchie (I980), of the
prehistoric occupation of western Long Island is provided below (see the following
sources: Skinner 1909; Bolton 1920, 1922, 1934; Smith 1950; Ritchie 1965, 1980;
Grumet 1981; Ceci 1990; Strong 1997).

The earliest human occupation on Long Island was during the Paleo-Indian Period,
approximately 10,000 years B.P. Fluted projectile points diagnostic of this period have
been recovered as surface finds at several locations on the island, and from nearby Staten
Island. Nomadic game hunters and gatherers, the Paleo-Indians utilized small camps on a
temporary basis, and their population density was very low. The record ofthis period is
sparse, due to the nature of occupation, the inundation of sites (sea levels rose through
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approximately 3000 years ago), and the intensity of subsequent development. During the
ensuing Archaic period (circa 9000 to 3300 years ago), the region was characterized by
greater variety in flora and fauna and it is thought that there was a shift in the subsistence
strategy of inhabitants to exploit these resources, including an increased reliance on
shellfish and on smaller game species. Ritchie (1980:142) postulates that the Archaic
cultures of coastal New York were derived from inland cultures to the north, west and
south that adapted to the marine littoral environment. Sparse archaeological evidence
exists from the early part of the Archaic on Long Island, but later Archaic sites are better
known. The period generally is represented by "small, nearly always multi-component
sites, variously situated on tidal inlets, coves and bays, particularly at the heads of the
latter, and on fresh-water ponds" (Ritchie 1965:143). The final centuries of the Archaic
(circa 3300 to 3000 years ago, sometimes referred to as the Transitional stage) are defined
on Long Island by the Orient culture, with its distinctive mortuary complex and artifacts.

The Woodland period saw the introduction of ceramics and, with the Late Woodland
beginning about 1000 years ago, the advent of horticulture in some areas. The
extraordinary natural abundance of food and other resources in coastal New York
probably led to increasing sedentism and population density, with a village-based
settlement pattern predominating even before the introduction of crop cultivation.
Material culture of the Woodland period included houses of saplings and bark, pottery in
a sequence of styles, basketry, shell beads, ceramic smoking pipes, and various chipped,
rough, and polished stone implements. Preferred habitation sites were on knolls or well-
drained terraces near water resources. Woodland "cultures" or "phases" are defined on
the basis of ceramic and lithic styles, with the "East River Tradition" as the overarching
classification for the project region (see Smith 1950 for the sequence in coastal New
York). By the Late Woodland, circa 900 years ago, the Bowmans Brook suite of
characteristics was predominant in the project region, apparently having entered western
Long Island from New Jersey via Staten Island. Sites were situated on tidal streams or
coves, shellfish were intensively utilized, and villages were semi-permanent. The
Bowmans Brook phase appears to represent Algonkian people possibly related ethnically
to the Delaware of New Jersey. The final prehistoric "culture" defined for the project
region is the Clasons Point phase, which developed from Bowmans Brook. Shellfish
continued to be the focus of exploitation, with sites on tidal coves and streams, and maize
was probably cultivated. Ethnohistorical and archaeological evidence indicate continuity
between the Clasons Point sites and historic Native American habitation of what is now
Brooklyn (Ritchie 1965:271).

Native American sites in Brooklyn are poorly documented. Figure 3.1 shows the sites
and pathways that were identified by Bolton in the early 20th century (Bolton 1922,
1934). All of the sites are located closer to the shorelines and/or the aboriginal
meadowlands than the current project site, with the exception of one site mentioned by
Furman in Antiquities of Long Island (1875), labeled 109a on the Bolton map (see Figure
3.1). Roads thought to follow prehistoric paths (Bolton 1922), such as Flatbush Avenue
or the road to Jamaica (Fulton Street) do not traverse the project area, but, as noted above,
it is possible that the Clove Road did in fact follow a less important prehistoric path
through the hills. Recent archaeological research has not identified additional prehistoric
sites in the inland parts of Kings County.

7
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Numbered Sites
(with sources as given by Bolton r 1934]):

66 Rinnegokinck (Furman, Antiquities of Long
Island)

67 Werpos

117 Marechawik (Col. Docs. Of NY Vol. XIV)

110 Gowanus Bay

109 Sunset Park

to9A (Furman, Antiquities of Long Island)

108 Musyttehool

51 Canarsie

52
104

50

105

Winnipague/Bergen Beach

Keskaechquercn (aka Amcrsfoort, aka Flatlands)

Shanscomacocke/Ccrritsen Basin/Ryders Point

Massaharkem (aka Gravesend; Munsell History
of Kings County)

Narriock/Sheepshead Bay

The Indian Pond/Marlboro

105 A

106

107 New Utrecht

68 Nayack/The Narrows

68A Fori Hamilton

Figure s.r,
Map of Native American sites and paths in
New York on the modern street, grid. Dark
lines are principal paths, numbered circles are
sites. Source: Bolton 1922, with additions from
Bolton 1934.

Scale:1inch = 1.75 miles (annrnx.)



4. HISTORIC occur ATION

The following narrative, based on primary and secondary documentary sources, focuses
on the project area (Clove Road within Block 1309), and provides only limited additional
information about the history of this part of Brooklyn. Maps showing the project area are
included at the end of the section (Figures 4.1 through 4.24).

Colonial Period

Native American groups inhabiting the southwestern part of Long Island at the time of
European settlement were sub-groups within what was taken to be the Canarsie "tribe."
Several villages were occupied (see Figure 3.1 for those identified in Bolton's research)
with inland fields planted in com. The Dutch West India Company began to acquire
large tracts in 1636, and most lands at the western end of Long Island were in Dutch
hands by 1640; by then, the aboriginal population had been severely compromised by
disease and warfare. The Dutch territory in what became Kings County was divided into
the towns of Bushwick, Brooklyn, Flatbush, New Utrect, Gravesend and Flatlands in the
17th century. As the towns were established, lots and farmlands were divided among the
original freeholders, and meadow lots were soon added to each holding. Villages, such as
New Amersfort (Flatlands), Bedford and Brooklyn (both in Brooklyn), and Midwout
(Flatbush), grew up at crossroads in the second half of the 17th century (Stiles 1867-69,
1884; Strong 1842; Ostrander 1894; Hazelton 1925; Bolton 1922; see also Historical
Perspectives 1985).

The project area itself was in woodlands during the 17th century, probably covered with
hickory and white and black oak forest (Strong 1842). Like most of the large tracts of
woodlands associated with the colonial towns it was originally left as commons. By the
end of the century use of the woodlands was increasing, and the towns decided to divide
them into lots and allocate them among the freeholders, in proportion to the sizes of their
farms. Land records indicate that the common lands, including those within present-day
Block 1309, were divided and sub-divided among the freeholders of Brooklyn and
Flatbush beginning in the 16905 (Kings County Deeds 2: 133, 191, 191a; 209a, 225, 226;
5:96).

The project area was along the boundary between Brooklyn and Flatbush. Early land
transactions (conveyances to the Dutch from the Indians that were later confirmed by the
English Governors) simply indicated that the hills were the northern boundary of
Flatbush and the "foot" of the hills the southern boundary of Brooklyn. By the 1670s,
differences arose as to the exact boundary line. since there was no clear location for the
foot of the hills. The matter was referred to the Court of Sessions in 1678 and Captains
Jaques Cortelyou and Richard Stillwell were ordered to establish the correct boundary
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line. They submitted a report to the court in 1683 stating that the line had been run out
and marked on trees (Kings County Deeds 1:51; Furman 1824:46-48; Strong 1842:3). In
the following year, surveyor Philip Wells was employed by the two towns to re-check
and confirm the line (Kings County Deeds 1:51a). According to Strong (1842: 3),
subsequent differences were settled as follows:

... the summit of the hills or the first perceptible southerly declivity of any hill,
should be deemed and taken as the fixed and determined line, and wherever the
hills are cut off or interrupted by an intervening valley or hollow, the boundary
line should extend in the shortest possible direction, from the summit of one hill
to that of the opposite one.

The original Clove Road, reportedly dating to 1662 (Willensky and White 1988;
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.com-blkyn/Streets [no source is given for this
date]), ran southward from the "Bedford Four Comers" (the crossroads at the village of
Bedford), passed through the hills, then turned westward to run along the base of the
hills, then veered southward, joining the Flatbush Road (see the Taylor and Skinner map
of 1781, Figures 4.1 and 4.2, the Stiles and Johnston maps depicting 1776, Figures 4.6
and 4.7, and the Hassler map of 1845, Figure 4.9 for the best depictions). It was also
called the Bedford-Flatbush Road, and at the time of the Revolution would be known
simply as Bedford Pass. The current project site is adjacent to the point where the road
turned westward on the south side of the pass through the hills, but the street bed
currently under investigation is not part of the original Clove Road (see 19th-century
history below). Based on Strong's description of the procedure for establishing the town
boundaries (quoted above), the alignment of present-day Clove Road within Block 1309,
along which the Brooklyn-Flatbush boundary line ran until the towns were consolidated
at the end of the 19th century, may mark the "shortest possible direction" spanning the
Bedford Pass.

It is not known whether any development occurred in the 18th century along the Bedford-
Flatbush road near the current study area. Once the common lands had been allocated, it
was possible for the freeholders to put up structures on their parcels. The land
surrounding the present-day Clove Road on the west and south was held by Peter Lefferts
in 1767 (Kings County Deeds 6:337), and it is possible the Lefferts family had owned it
since the 1690s when the woodlands were divided. The Peter Lefferts dwelling
mentioned in the deed of 1767 was probably one located along the Bedford-Flatbush
Road well to the west-southwest of the project area. The fact that no farmhouses are
mentioned at the Bedford Pass in accounts of the Battle of Brooklyn (see the following
section) suggests that the location remained undeveloped. The east (Brooklyn) side of the
current project area was still a wood lot in 1817 (Kings County Deeds 41: 17).

10
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The Revolutionary War - Battle of Brooklyn, August 27, 1776

Accounts of the Battle of Brooklyn, or, as it is often known, the Battle of Long Island,
used for this study are contained in Johnston's study of the campaign around New York
(1878), Stiles' massive history of Brooklyn (1867-69,1884), Stevenson and Wilson's
bicentennial commemorative pamphlet (1975). and John Gallagher's recent monograph
(1995). The following is a sketch of the main events with special attention to the role of
the Bedford Pass; reference should be made to the above cited sources for details of the
American and British preparations, the order of battle on each side, and the engagement
itself. Maps are at the rear of this report section. Figures 4.1 through 4.5 are
contemporary maps of the area of the battle (two finished maps and one sketch), Figures
4.6 and 4.7 are by 19th-century historians (Johnston's is the most meticulously
researched and rendered), and Figure 4.8 is a recent newspaper graphic that clearly
indicates the main actions and locations in a schematic format.

The American army prepared its New York defenses on western Long Island beginning in
the winter of 1776. The interior line of defense in Brooklyn included a series of redoubts,
palisades and entrenchments stretching from the Wallabout southwesterly to the
Gowanus. In addition, outer defenses were established at crucial passes leading
northward through the range of hills that stretched west to east across the central part of
Brooklyn. Johnston (1878:142-3) described the lay of the land:

The ridge varied in height from one hundred to one hundred and fifty feet above
the sea ... Its entire surface was covered with a dense growth of woods and
thickets, and to an enemy advancing from below it presented a continuous barrier,
a huge natural abattis, impassable to artillery, wherewith proportionate numbers a
successful defence could be sustained.

The roads across the ridge passed through its natural depressions, of which
there were four within a distance of six miles from the harbor. The main
highway, or Jamaica Road - that which led up [eastward] from Brooklyn Ferry-
after passing through Bedford, kept on still north of the hills, and crossed them at
the "Jamaica Pass," about four miles from the fortified line. From this branched,
three roads leading to the villages in the plain. The most direct was that to
Flatbush [known as Valley Grove road], which cut through the ridge a mile and a
half from the [inner defensive J works [this was the Flatbush Pass, later known as
Battle Pass]. Three quarters of a mile to the left [east], towards the Jamaica Pass,
a road from Bedford led also to Flatbush [this was the original Clove Road]; and
near the coast ran the Gowanus Road to the Narrows.

The "Bedford Pass" specifically designated the segment of the original Clove Road that
ran northward through the gap in the hills. The northward tum in the old road was
immediately adjacent to the current project area. Stiles (1867-69 :261) describes the
Bedford Pass as "at the intersection of the old "Clove Road" with the Flatbush and
Brooklyn boundary-line, half a mile south of the hamlet of Bedford," placing it at the
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north end of present-day Clove Road. Gallagher's (1995:97) placement of the Bedford
Pass at the current intersection of Bedford and Rodgers Avenues, well to the north of the
hills in the old vi1lage of Bedford, is certainly inaccurate.

The British and Hessian troops under General Howe landed at Long Island on the 22 of
August, 1776, well informed of Washington's position and troop strength. Howe's
intention was to defeat the Brooklyn defenses and then take New York. In the next days,
his troops occupied the coast and the broad plain, comprising the towns of New Utrecht,
Gravesend, Flatlands, and Flatbush, that lay between the coast and the line of hills that
formed the American outer defense.

On the eve of the British offensive, the three eastern passes through the hills were
guarded with 800 troops each:

At the important Flatbush Pass, supporting the two or three gun battery
there ... were posted Hitchcock's and Little's Continental regiments, and
Johnston's New Jersey battalion ... To this point, also, Knowlton and his rangers
appear to have been sent. At the coast road ... the guards consisted of Hand's
riflemen, haIf of Atlee's musketry, detachments of New York troops, and part of
Lutz's Pennsylvanians under Major Burd, At the Bedford Pass ... were stationed
Colonel Samuel Wyllys's Connecticut Continentals, and Colonel Chester's
regiment from the same State, under Lieutenant-Colonel Solomon Wills ...
(Jolmston 1878: 155-6; see Figure 4.7).

On August 26th Colonel Miles was stationed either at Bedford Pass or on the wooded hills
to the east of the pass, with an additional 500 troops; in any case he was ordered to patrol
the hills to the east of the Bedford Pass (toward the Jamaica Pass) on the eve of the battle
(ibid.; see also Stiles 1867-69:262-3 and Gallagher 1995: 100, 114). The Jamaica Pass
itself, being two miles east of the Bedford Pass through the woods and four miles from
the American lines via the Jamaica Road, was not guarded by battalions like the other
passes, and was only lightly patrolled. This was the weakness in the outer defenses that
General Howe targeted. On the night of August 26th

, the British marched eastward and
north to the Jamaica Road. Meanwhile, British Major General Grant attacked at the coast
road in the early morning hours, and Lord Stirling led American forces in response,
ultimately covering the retreat of most of his force northward across the swamp and
Gowanus Creek to the American lines.

At about 8:00 am on August 26th, Miles (stationed furthest east on the hills) spotted the
British column, but it was too late (he attacked the rear baggage guard, but he and his
men were ultimately captured). By 9:00 am the British had reached the village of
Bedford, behind the troops still guarding the Bedford Pass. At about the same time,
Hessian troops under General De Heister advanced from the south toward the Flatbush
and Bedford Passes. The troops at the Bedford Pass, with British advancing from both
north and south, retreated toward the Flatbush Pass, and both American contingents

12
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ultimately withdrew to Brooklyn Heights. There is no record of a skirmish at the Bedford
Pass itself. Stiles (1867-69:273-4) describes the scene in dramatic terms:

... Col. Miles' panic-stricken troops were flying for their lives [presumably
westward]. Parties of Americans, also, retreating from the onset of the Hessians
towards the Bedford road, found themselves face to face with the dense columns
of British troops, and turning back in dismay, became mingled hopelessly with the
troops from the extreme left of Sullivans line, who were hurrying forward to
escape by the same road. The confused strife-for a battle it was not-which
ensued is too terrible for the imagination to dwell upon ...

The "strife" he describes, however, was centered at the Battle Pass rather than the
Bedford Pass. Gallagher (1995:137), in assessing casualties, concludes that "WyIly's
command at Bedford Pass, some 800 strong, disintegrated in the melee, some gaining
safety, some not."

Heavy rains over the next two days brought the battle to a virtual halt. On the night of
August 29th, General Washington evacuated his army of 10,000 men to Manhattan. The
Battle of Brooklyn was the first major battle of the war, and a decisive victory for the
British. The American army, however, was able to retreat relatively intact. Estimates of
casualties in the engagement vary widely (see discussions in Johnston [1878] and
Gallagher [1995: 135-144]). It is an open question as to how many of those who had been
guarding the Bedford Pass were killed.

19" Century Development

In 1830 the Superintendents of the Poor for Kings County determined that County .
institutions for the housing of the poor, insane. and criminal were needed. Land was
purchased for the new institutions in the following years, and the buildings were
gradually erected (Stiles [1884:464ff] recounts the recorded activities of the institutions
in detail). Clove Road as it is known today is actually the northernmost segment of a
road that was laid out in 1830 to connect the grounds of the new County Penitentiary on
the Bedford-Flatbush Road (the original Clove Road) with the new Poor House and
County Farm established in Flatbush. The County Hospital and farm are shown to the
south of the project area and to the east of the new road on the Hassler map of 1845
(Figure 4.9). The Sidney map of 1849 and Conner map of 1852 (Figure 4. I 0 and 4.11)
show the Asylum and Poor House where the new road meets Clarkson Avenue in
Flatbush. The Penitentiary and its grounds, immediately northwest of the project area,
are shown on the 1852 map and subsequent maps (see the 1890 Robinson map, Figure
4.17).

The Superintendents (Samuel Smith, David Johnson, and Michael Schoonmaker)
purchased the land for the road from three property owners:

13



Whereas the said Superintendents of the Poor have made an arrangement to open
a Road of three rods wide from the Clove Road in the town of Brooklyn ... over
the lands of Jeremiah Vanderbilt the heirs of John Lefferts deceased and Isaac
Cortelyou to the Northerly line of the County Farm in the town of Flatbush ... and
in order to carry their intentions into effect have agreed to purchase the land
required for the said Road (Kings County Deeds 29:235B, 237,239).

The road was surveyed by Jeremiah Lott on August 20 of 1830, but though intended to be
filed with the County Clerk, the map has not been located in that office and is not listed in
the Surveyors Index at the County Register's Office. Jeremiah and Ann Vanderbilt
owned the land at the north end of the new road, in the town of Brooklyn. The piece
purchased from them (for $24.75) was described as follows (Kings County Deeds
29:235B):

... bounded as follows (to wit) Northeasterly by a line running from a certain
marked Hickory Tree (standing in the woodland of the heirs of the late John
Lefferts deceased near the patent line between the towns of Flat bush and
Brooklyn) to the Clove road so called leading from Flatbush to Bedford which
said line bears North thirty one degrees west and is intended for the easterly or
Northeasterly side of the aforesaid Road intended to be opened ... Northwesterly
by the said Clove Road and Southwesterly by a certain recorded Road leading
along the aforesaid patent line ...

This piece corresponds to the northern section (oriented southeast-northwest) of the
present-day Clove Road within Block 1309. The reference to the recorded road leading
along the patent line is unclear. To the south of the Vanderbilt parcel, the road was
carved from the Lefferts estate in Flatbush for the sum of $303.00 (Kings County Deeds
29:239). Its bounds were given as follows:

Beginning at a point on the northerly line ofthe Farm ofIsaac Cortelyou ... and
running thence on the easterly line of the [new] road north eleven degrees and
fifteen minutes west twelve chains and eight links ... thence North ten degrees
west twenty one chains and fifty seven links on the said easterly line ... to a
certain marked Hickory Tree Standing near the patent line ... thence northwesterly
to the said patent line ... to the Clove Road so called leading from Flatbush to
Bedford thence Southwesterly along the said Clove Road [the width of the new
road] thence south thirty one degrees East. .. to a certain point opposite to the
aforesaid marked Hickory Tree and three rods distant therefrom at right angles
thence south ten degrees east [along the west side of the new road] thence south
eleven degrees and fifteen minutes East. .. to the land of the aforesaid Isaac
Cortelyou.

This parcel includes the southern section of the present day Clove Road within Block
1309, with a more north-south orientation. Finally, the southernmost section of the new
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road, adjoining the land of the County Farm, was purchased from Isaac Cortelyou for the
sum of$65.00 (Kings County Deeds 29:237). A schematic diagram of the road purchase
is shown below, with the current project area circled (scale is 1: 1000 feet).

I Land of Jeremiah Vanderbilt I

Road laid out in 1830
(3 rods wide)

Land of Lefferts heirsI Land of Lefferts heirs I

Land of Isaac Cortelyou I I Land of Isaac Cortelyou

I Kings County Poor House I
The new road was unnamed and was variously referred to as the "Road to the County
Farm," "Poor House Road," or "Road leading to the Poor House in Flatbush" in other
land documents and maps (see e.g. Kings County Deeds 142:411 and Filed Map # 796,
Vol. 28:23). By 1855, it was labeled on the Perris map (Figure 4.12) as "Canarsie Ave."
and in 1860 the Higginson map of Flatbush (Figure 4.13) labeled it for the first time as
"Clove Road."

Itappears from the 1830 deeds that the location of the intersection of the new road and
the old Clove Road (Bedford-Flatbush Road) was undeveloped at that time. The Hassler
and Sidney maps (Figures 4.9 and 4.10) depict development in the vicinity by the 1840s,
however. A row of structures is shown on the north side of the Bedford-Flatbush Road
immediately to the west of the project site and one structure is shown on the northeast
side of the intersection. The latter was labeled "French's Tavern" on the 1849 Sidney
map. A Thomas French is listed in directories from 1848/49 through 1860 as a grocer or
hotel/tavern keeper at Clove Road in Bedford, with locations given variously as
"Malbone's vale," "n, New Lots rd.," "Malbonville," "n. Nostrand av.," "n. Carrol," "n.
President," and "n. Montgomery" (Hearne 1848/49 through 1853/54; Smith 1854/55
through 1856/57; Lain 1859, 1860). While it is possible this structure was within Block
1309, it is more likely it was located slightly to the north. It is not known when the
structures depicted in the 1840s were built, but it seems likely they followed upon the
opening of the County institutions and the new road. Strong (1842:3) noted that the

15



Lefferts Farm included two brick kilns, but these were apparently located away from the
project area (one had given its name to the "Stone Bakery Pond" located to the west,
shown of Figures 4.6, 4.7, 4.9, 4.10, and 4.11).

The Vanderbilts sold the tract on the Brooklyn side of the Poor House Road to Ralph
Malbone in 1843 (Kings County Deeds 115:219; Figures 4.12 and 4.15 show the
Malbone land). Malbone was sued in 1846 and the tract was picked up by William Van
Can in Chancery proceedings (Kings County Deeds 142:411). In 1859, Elias E. Aaron
purchased the property in a Sheriff's sale (Kings County Deeds 775:75), and in 1867 he
had it surveyed into lots (Figure 4.14). Malbone and Montgomery Streets had been laid
out by 1852 (Figure 4.11). Development of the lots was slow, but had begun by 1888, .
when two dwellings stood on the east side of present-day Clove Road (Figure 4.16).

The Lefferts farm in Flatbush was also sold off and surveyed into lots over the second
half ofthe 19th century, but the Flatbush side of the Poor House Road (present-day Clove
Road) in Block 1309 remained undeveloped through the 1890s (Figures 4.17 and 4.18).
The street grids of Brooklyn and Flatbush met at the patent line, and the changing street
layout and skewed angles shown on the late 19th-century maps reflect the joining of the
two grids. Paper streets, planned to cross Block 1309 north to south, were never opened.
The road to the County Farm was labeled as either "Canarsie Avenue" or "Clove Road,"
continuing to run southeastward at an angle to the grid. The original Clove Road, now
usually labeled as either "(Clove)" or "Old Bedford Road," was straightened and
subsumed within the grid.

2UI
, Century Development

Figures 4.19 through 4.24 depict the 20th-century development of Block 1309. Many of
the surveyed lots on the west side of Clove Road were consolidated into larger parcels
and developed for commercial use. The east side of the block was always more
residential. Sometime between 1912 and 1932, two residences were built at the northern
end of Clove Road, with garages sited within the roadway itself (Figure 4.21). These
garages, concrete block single-story structures, remained in the roadway through at least
1972 (Figures 4.22 and 4.33). Clearly the road had fallen into disuse, even though the
city officially opened it and established legal grades in 1926/27/30 (Kings County Filed
Map #s 2028,5341 [neither map located]; Brooklyn Borough President's Office,
Topographic Bureau). The houses and garages-at the northeast end of Clove Road had
been demolished by 1982.

Water lines were laid in present-day Empire Boulevard and Nostrand Avenue by 1904
(Figure 4.20). By 1932, water lines were depicted in Montgomery Street, and sometime
between 1932 and 1972 they also had been laid in Malbone Street and in Clove Road
from Malbone Street south. The northern segment of Clove Road did not receive water
lines, since all of the structures on the block could tap the lines in surrounding streets.

16
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Figure 4.1. Taylor, George and Andrew Skinner. A Map of New York & Staten

Islds And Part of Long Island. 1781.
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Figure 4.2. Detail from the Taylor and Skinner map, 1781, showing the project
area along the Clove Road at the south end of the Bedford Pass. The
Flatbush or Battle Pass crosses the hills to the west of the Clove Road,
in what is now Prospect Park.
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Figure 4.3. A Plan of New York Island, Part of Long Island &c Showing the Position of the American & British Armies, before,
at, and after the Engagement on the Heights, Aug. 21h

, 1776.
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Figure 4.4. Faden, William. Detail from A Plan of New York Island. with
part of Long Island, Staten Island & East New Jersey. 1776.
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The Battle of Long Island

FlGeorge a

Fl Ste

G(lIi. ~ Vo\Wllrvton bSEi9d ,
, Ille ae1elIae, on a wn3B c{ 'ITjUsn'

Brocldyn (lhi> tiei~tm qt G~Qr>l thitt
hod ~ ",nli"3 'IN;ough !hem.
Wootllngton ellO!. I:()delelY.:l 1118
I¥eJtilrn p46&e<l end lert 'It», e_""

~::::===~~I..I ~:~':;~~~ieQ.P~il>. Ii;tW(

rl'!& BriWh pl!il'lned to l;eeptll. Pll'!l1O!
rore.Er!lgJlnll ng ~ \OeJtilm JlB.6$9B
o<c~ed \Ohi~ I"'" rooinrorw used
Illc J~moi""P....,. b:J """* up en l!'Io
P,,~Io1!' easl",n !lOOk. 0""011'19 main
bQdy rorw IValI In po6lNoo, \hi> BrlUBh
folUII Q/l both ~'~nks""""'id """"ck
ond ,oll«Tpl to !Iop'n. ,,,1><>1,,.

T1,~Tull

OM(]. &3
WOUlf1d&d: 310

, PelrlQlllI'1 .st 8rithh

Figure 4.8.

(jl Tlmrsda!h .4rlg. 22, 1776, Bjjlj£lllal1d
20.000 troops on Long Islanctfrorn
Slatlln Island. FI1If! t1lOusandof til em
are Hessian mercenaries (from a pan
of n'IIXIllm·aayGetmany).

~ MOII/fay, AH~. 26, Gen. Lord Wllliam
Howe, me Bntish comrnrlandeo-, leaves
FlallaooS witll 10,000 Blilist) ItOQPS
and 'begins his march to Jamaica Pass.
Wilh him arll, U. Goo., Cl1alles
Cornwallis acid Lt Gen, Sil Henry
Clition.

~ Trll~jdl:l!ll Aug, 27,;3 fl, I!!, In respooS$ to
an attack by Brili"sIl Major Gen. James
Grant Israel Pulnam.ln cornrnand of
patriot troops on L<Jf1g~Island,
dlspalCl'les Brig. Gen. W,lliam
Al:exl31'ld~. also called Lord Stirling'. to
lake 'two regiments and d efel'KI 111f1
Gowanus ma(J" Meanwtlil'e. I-Iowe~s
troops capture thefivs·man rebel
patrol guard ing Jamaica Pass,

~rIJS 11.''''. Col. Samuel Miles spots 'lhe tall,
of Hows'S colur'l1r1. Wilt, 2W men, Miles
launches an atlack agElinstthe lear
baggagll guard of HOWIl's collJmn.

D<x><l: 3«1;
\'Ic<Jndcd: ,&50
CopMcd: 1."-00

* P,D'trlol Troopt
• B'ri118hTroQpe,

• HIs$ltHl Tr~.

lnl'I~1•.....,p _III"".
m'lt.oJ 1& a.m:. ~ '21;• .,(>Wo __ lroop

mo\(flm.'I1'" ,lOrll_r ,;:ind
Ialo:r In d~y.

Milas and 1GO men eventtJally a.re
captured, The lest of his lIoops and
Ule OIh 8r lroops guarding Bedfol'd
Pass retJe.at tow;lrd Bmoklyl'l
HeiglllS. CO!'llwaliis' lroops chase
them in vain;lndlregin !iring on Ft
Pultlam.

~, 9 n,m. Btilish fire two Cetlr\Ol)S Ilom
- Be{!lord, signaling Granl's !rQQPs and

~la HEsslanMo launcll all·out
attackS. Granl delays his fVlI attaCk.
pf!rllapS due 10 a lack 01 al~llnun ilion,

,~ Sllortly .lfter 9 n.M, Patriot GEi"l. ~n
Sullivan's m en see Hessians
advancing In front of them ao:lcl Brillsll
coming from the rear. M'ost oli the
PalfiOt lroops wlthdlaw '(0 BrooklVn
Heighls. COCflWa)lis'troops stop tiring
011 FtP\llllarn,anci attempt 10 Cl.lt off
lhe lelfeating PalTiots, but fail to
leach ttlem in time. Corn'l/aliisttler\
advances toward Stirling's positions.

'(I) 1",.)1) ,Lilt. Stirling set"lds m02t of his
man relrealing lhrougll ~Ihf!swamp.
He keeps 250 Mar~ar>dl troops
bshilld 'to COlIer the rell'eat. Gratl'l <lnd
his men pursue the re-trealing line

24

Nlrougl'l me swamp, bu1 ate driv,sn
bacl<.

(Q) 11:30 I•.,.,.··;r p.m_ Stirling acid the
iE1l1ail1il1g IrOOpS attack Cornwallis'
troops six ti~s near Cortelyou
Houss af)(:! each lime af& dri\lil11
bael<. S1irling surrenders at 2 p,m.

~ A/rn'-!""" HOVle, insllO'"d 01
. , .attacking lhe rebel 101tifiealions fight

away, opts to dig Uenches and wait

Wc/lrJe .•dny, A,cS' 2B-TIJltr .•d"!I, Au!!.
29, Heavy fain 5 make furltler battlo
ifTlPossib1e.

~ A ,.:(•.29. As <:Wkness feills, Gen.
Goorg!! 'l'aSl11nglon with 'the M'lp of
the MaJbleheacl aml saJem regiments
·lHlglns mO'/hl9' his 10.000 JnIIll and

their equipmen't into boats to cross
lila Easl ANel to Manhattan. Byeatly
Friday moming. under cover oli a
dense fog. the, f!vacualiOn is
comoJeled.

f:ri,lay, AI/g...~n.Howe's troops mQ'/,e
DehlrHl' 1119Brooklyn ror1iflcatlollS and
find the Patriots h;lVe gone_

Account of th,e Battle of Long Island from Newsday. Source:
www.lihistory.comJ4/gbatt281.htm (Copyright ewsda.y, Inc.)

http://www.lihistory.comJ4/gbatt281.htm
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Figure 4.9. Hassler, F.R. Map of New York Bay and Harbor and Environs. 1845.
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Figure 4.10. Sidney, J.e. Sidney's Map of Twelve Miles Around New York. 1849.
The project area is on the road connecting the Asylum, Poor House,
and County Hospital (shown to the south in Flatbush) with the old
Clove Road. "French's Tavern" is shown on the east side of the
intersection.
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Figure 4.11. Conner, R.F.O. Map of Kings and pan oifQ ueens Counties. 1852.
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Figure 4.12. Perris, William. Plan of the City of Brooklyn. 1855.
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Project Area

Figure 4.13. Higginson, J.H. Higginson's Map of Kings and a Large Part of
Queens. Counties. 1860.
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Figure 4.15. Fulton, Henry. Farm Line Map of'the City of Brooklyn. 1874.
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Figure 4.16. Sanborn Map Company. Insurance Maps of Brooklyn. NY, Vol. 7.
1888. Present-day Clove Road is the diagonal street at lower left, its
center line the boundary between Flatbush and Brooklyn.
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Figure 4.17. Robin on, E. Part of the Town of Flat bush, Kings Co., New York. 1890. Present-day Clove Road is the diagonal
street at center. Lots had. been laid out on the Flatbush side of the road. The alignment of the old Clove Road
(Bedford-Flatbush Road) is dearly shown at upper left.
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Figure 4.18. Hyde, E. Belcher. Atlas of the Borough: 0/Brooklyn ofthe City of New York. Vol. 1, Plate 16. 1898. The present-

day Clove Road, caned Canarsie Avenue, runs southeast to northwest through Block t3()9, meeting the original
Bedford (Clove) Road, shown running southwest to northeast, Two north-south unnamed paper streets through
the block were never opened.
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Figure 4.19. Sanborn Map Co. Insurance Maps of Brooklyn, NY. Vol. 7. 1908.
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Figure 4.20. Hyde, E. Belcher. Atlas of the Borough of Brooklyn of the City of New York. Plate 26. 1904 updated to 1912.
Tile Brooklyn-Flatbush boundary is still shown (center line ofCanarsie Avenue, now Clove Road), and the
alignment of the "Old Bedford Road" is stiU mapped.
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Figure 4.21. Sanborn Map Co. Insurance Maps of Brooklyn, NY. Vol. 7, Plate 68.1932.
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Figure 4.22. Sanborn Map Ce., Insurance Maps ,ojBrooklyn, NY. Vol. 7, Plate 68.1972.
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Figure 4.23. Detail of 1972 Sanborn map showing the north end of Clove Road.
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Figure 4.24. Sanborn Map Co. Insurance Maps of Brooklyn, NY. Vol. 7,Plafe 68. 1982..

The houses at the northeast end of Clove Road and the gan.ges that stood
in the roadway have been demolished.
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5. CURRE T CONDITIONS

The existing conditions on Clove Road are shown in Figure 1.4 and Plates 5.1 through
5.6. Thetotal length of Clove Road from Empire Boulevard to Montgomery Street is
approximately 500 feet. The street currently has a 50-foot right-or-way width, and the
roadway width varies from approximately 17 feet near Montgomery Street to 40 feet near
Empire Boulevard. No new right-of-way is expected to be acquired for the proposed
improvements. The southern section of the street (from Empire to 150 feet north of the
Malbone Street intersection) is asphalt paved. The northern section is paved partly with
asphalt and partly with cobblestones, The latter cover the western half of the roadway
from Montgomery southward for 100 feet. South of that point asphalt is mixed with
cobblestone paving on the west halfof the street. The east half of the street in the
northern section is currently covered with gravel and dirt. The only sidewalks along
Clove Road extend northward from the Malbone Street intersection northward for ]40
feet, on both sides of the street. The roadway and the sidewalk on the west side of the
street are in poor condition, while the sidewalk on the east side of the street is in good
condition.

Water and sewer lines are present beneath the southern segment of Clove Road only
(from the intersection with Malbone Street to Empire Boulevard; see Figures 1.4 4.22,
and 4.24). Gas lines extend beneath the northern. segment.

A comparison of current elevations with legal grades recorded in 1930 (Brooklyn
Borough President s Office, Topographic Bureau) indicates that the street level has not
changed substantially in the past 70 years (Figure 1.4).. Soil borings indicate that at least
several feet of "fill" underlie the street (Soil Mechanics Drilling Corp. 2000). Five-foot
deep borings were done at either end of the streer.and a 30~foot deep boring was placed
halfway between Montgomery Street and the intersection with Malbone Street. The
northern boring indicated sand, silt, gravel and cinder to a depth of five feet (the extent
of the test) and the southern boring indicated the same fill to four feet. The deeper
boring produced fill containing' sand silt, gravel, wood, brick to a depth of eight feet
followed by brown silty sand with a trace of gravel to thirteen feet.



Plate 5..2. View to south along Clove Road.
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Plate 5.1. View down Clove Road from Montgomery Street.
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Plate 5.3. View of east side of Cleve Road from near the north end of the street.
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Plate 5.4 View south from Malbone St. toward Emoire Blvd. Manhole at len.
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Pi'ate 5.5 Door is at the northeast corner of brick church. View is to west.
opposite Malbone Street.
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Plate 5.6. Truck is emerging from the supermarket, west side of Clove Road.
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6. CONCLUSIONS

The project area, consisting of the right-of-way of Clove Road between Empire
Boulevard on the south and Montgomery Street on the north, is of historic significance on
two accounts:

1) Its northern terminus intersects the alignment of the original Clove Road at
the Bedford Pass, an important locale during the Revolutionary War Battle
of Brooklyn.

2) It is the only surviving remnant of the road laid out in 1830 as a connector
between two nodes of a new, County-wide system of public welfare
institutions, having the Alms House/ Hospital! Asylum complex at the
south end and the Penitentiary at the north end.

The proposed improvements project will have subsurface effects only within the road
right-of-way itself, not within the flanking properties or related properties that are further
removed. Therefore, only the potential for deposits at or beneath the road surface is
considered. Since 1830, when it was first laid out, the northern section of the road has
never been subjected to invasive disturbances for utility installation, large building
foundations, or basements. Even the garages that stood within the roadway in the 20th

century were constructed at grade and may have had little impact greater than a foot or
two deep. The road itself, then, may have served to protect deposits from earlier periods.
As discussed in Section 5 above, soil boring data indicate that five to eight feet of "fill,"
(strata bearing cultural material, including wood and brick fragments) underlie the
northern segment of the roadbed. This "fill" may represent archaeological deposits.
Overall archaeological potential is viewed as moderate, a function of the small site area
and the type of site that might reasonably be expected in this location.

The possibility for prehistoric deposits cannot be ruled out, though no evidence of
habitation in the vicinity has come to light. The limited project area and the lack of
known sites in the vicinity or natural features seen as favorable for prehistoric Native
American habitation (especially water resources) diminish the archaeological potential of
the proj ect area.

There is some potential for historic-period deposits that might yield information
important to Revolutionary War research. Evidence; however ephemeral, of an
encampment at this location would enhance our understanding of the American defenses
at Brooklyn and provide a glimpse of the material aspect of camp life in the earliest
months of the war. It would also serve to better pinpoint the defensive position at the
pass. and, if there were evidence of fighting at this location, our understanding of the
details of the battle's progress would be enhanced. As noted above (Section 4), the.
precise fate of the troops that guarded the Bedford Pass is not known. Because of intense
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urban development and alterations in topography, within the current landscape the
"Bedford Pass" does not possess sufficient integrity to meet National Register eligibility
under Criterion A (association with events that have made a significant contribution to
the broad patterns of our history). If, however, archaeological deposits attributable to the
encampment or battle are present, both Criteria A (association with significant events)
and D (the potential to yield information important in history) should be considered
applicable.

Clove Road itself appears to be eligible for the National Register under Criterion A based
on its association with the establishment of Kings County's 19lh-century public
institutions, the Alms House, Hospital, Asylum, and Penitentiary, an event that
significantly contributed to the broad pattern of New York's urban history. It is the only
surviving remnant of a road that pre-dated the urban grid, representing this part of
Brooklyn in a time when it was still rural in character, far enough removed from the city
to render it suitable for housing the sick, insane, and criminal. As the metropolis
expanded into the surrounding sub-urban lands in the mid- to late-l S"-century, the road
became an anomaly, though it remained in use through the turn of the century. What
remains of Clove Road, despite (or perhaps because of) the nature of surrounding
development, is experienced as a very distinctive place within the modern city, though
it's genesis in the shifting of civic functions from town to county, and in the development
of centralized institutions of social control in response to a rapidly growing population, is
virtually unknown. The road possesses integrity of location, for it is unchanged from
1830 and remains to this day aligned toward the Kings County Hospital, and possibly
integrity of material, which can be confirmed through archaeology.

Finally, with restoration and interpretive goals in mind, there is a good potential for
archaeology to provide information on the original 1830s road, for instance the width and
nature of surface treatment (the Belgian block may have been preceded by cobbles or
cinder).
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7. RECOMMENDATIONS

A limited program of archaeological testing is recommended in order to determine
whether deposits are in fact present beneath the current surface. The recommended scope
of work is as follows.

Test units should be excavated at the northern end of Clove Road, adjacent to the original
Bedford-Flatbush Road (the Bedford Pass) and away from known disturbances that begin
at the Malbone Street intersection. The garage footprints should be avoided to reduce the
amount of demolition rubble expected in the upper layer of fill. A long trench should be
considered, placed perpendicular to the road alignment so as to provide an adequate cross
section and obtain information about the development of the road itself. In this case, the
trench can be opened, recorded, and back filled within a single day to reduce disruption of
the use of the street.

If the testing indicates that archaeological resources are extant within the right-of-way,
the resources will need to be evaluated for significance and integrity. In this evaluation,
the following should be considered (see Section 6 above): the potential of the site to
yield information on Native American habitation and the Revolutionary War Battle of
Brooklyn, and the integrity of the original road.

A determination should then be made as to whether planned improvements to the road
and sidewalks will affect significant resources. A full report of findings and
recommendations of the testing phase of work should be submitted to the Landmarks
Preservation Commission.
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From: Pearl Miles Ipearlmiles@mindspring.com]
Sent: Wednesday. June 12, 20022:48 PM
To: jhowson@rbagroup.com
Subject: Clove Road

Meeting scheduled for Tuesday, June 181112002, at 5:30 p.m., 890 Nostrand Avenue, Brooklyn,
between President and Carroll Street. Please email with any questions or concerns.

Pearl Miles

mailto:jhowson@rbagroup.com
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:T=RDO ENGINEERS· ARCHITECTS • PLANNERS

••• I.:J)!:I

Ms. Pearl R. Miles
District Manager
Community Board No.9, Borough of Brooklyn
890 Nostrand Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11225

Re: NYC DOT Capital Contract No. HWKP 166, Reconstruction of Clove Road

Dear Ms. Miles:

I am writing regarding the Clove Road reconstruction project, for which The RBA Group,
Inc., is performing the Preliminary Design Investigation. I'm sorry to have missed you
when you returned my call, and will try again to reach you by phone.

I am conducting a documentary study to determine the archaeological potential ofthe
project area, The study is limited in this phase to a review of maps and numerous kinds
of documents and an examination of the site; recommendations for archaeological testing
may result if the research indicates the possible presence of historically significant below-
ground deposits.

Clove Road is a most interesting location, as you well know. I am looking forward to
speaking with you about the research the Community Board has already compiled, and
will gladly share with you my own findings and will provide a copy of my report to the
Department of Transportation.

I can be reached at my office at 973-898-0300 or jho\','son@rbagroup.cOl11,or
alternatively at 732-291-4106, Perhaps we can arrange a meeting (either in Brooklyn or
at our Manhattan office in Union Square), for a day next week. Thank you for your
continuing attention to this matter.

Jean Howson
Principal Archaeologist

Cc: Jamil Yousef, RBA

(lnt.' Evergreen Place. P.O. Box 1927, Morristown, NJ 0796:!-1927 (973) 893-0300. FAX (973) 895-9472

NI:H' I(":'L'~I C"orginN,:h' Yo,k
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FROM The REA Group, New York,NY PHONE NO. 12126331205 Jun. 04 2001 09:38AM P3

r Q.... J.( :~t:>(f~4 M.a~ Z! '01 15;,;'2 P. 02 ~ji::

COMMUNITY BOARD No. ~
- :..':~~;:.'.

OctQber 26, 2000

Kathie Keegan. P.:e.
Borough Con;;niisioner
Departrnenl of'Tramponation
44 Court Street
Brooklyn. NY 1120 1

Re; Comraac No, H\\1CP165 - Reconmuction
Of Oo'¥c Road and ~bone Street

As ind.il~lIt~to yCViol it. pr"v!ou! 1:01Te$po.r-.dcD~ Co:r-<!::Un.ity Boan:! #9 has
disCl>'r'cred, thtouaJ; teseareh of historio maps, book.! and dOC:l.lmeab. that Clove
.Road. played 8 sig:Bifi~ role [u the ~etiQa.n Revolurlor.. As such, we arc
d~ ofbavirJa me teGOnstluetIon of tbi9 roadway treated in a ~ttI'ler that willrcflea its historic nat\lr~.

We an: in diSQIasion with·the State' of New Yorlc and our federal, state and city
elected. officials. regarding the 2pJ')fopnl1.tion tlffundmg. [0 &toomi'lilih iliis task. In
order to do se we need cos:. estlmates for proposed ameni.ties thiU the B;:,aro.'-"cuM
like 10 see it»Jrporated ir.ro the COntrlCt.

These amenities an! as follows:

• M 6J'cheolosi~ dig to Jcci1~ histor.c lU"CMeeturi!J. arnracts dll.tir.g
back to Neolithic, pr:e-('.alonial, CoJQnia1~Revolutionary War

7

ar.C 17'"
through :ZO~ (;8lJtUr:r Periods,

• The exi5ti:tg cobbltitom:s shao1ld ~ ~rv~ fer the instarlation at"
d~~ :pavemtl!tts in keeping with the h~nl>.!ic nawre of the
roadway.

• Sidewii.lks should be wideced snd the road .....aj' narrowed
vebiwlar traffic: (the in~h.li$iorl oftraffie calming J>l'iftClplet);

890 NOSTRAND AVENtJE· BROOKLYN, NEWYOR:K I 112S.. (7IB) 7i8~9179. f"x', \,718) ~5:-0~~'-l.

• HistOric 8a.~ lighurI& with the mclusJ'=ln of mOOn lighting art<! othel
supplementary ligbtiog to tAAance the hist~rie l'l.ppnran<:e of the area;

r.I~,n7T7.VC I



PHONE NO. 12126331205 Jun. 04 2001 09:39AM P4o FROM The REA Group, New York,NY

~~;..".:.I~'..

Hay 22 '01 p.re

.• Historic ~tUity ftdures itlGJuding fins hydrants and traffic signals;

"v-"ieritage treiJ markCf.s;

/ nw installatice ofhistorie bollard'

• The it3StaHlI.tion ofbencbes;V·
~.The plantiag oftlQi and shrubs.

0be ad4ition ofPcrccnt for Art to OOtn.memorate thi, historic landmuk qua!">,sue.

We aro th«efor~ req-~ your agencyYc uaiataMa with the FOn:iloi1 Df C05t estima:cs
(Dr t~ inooJPOfation of the above ~fetence4 lUt1Cnities in!o the (4j)ita.1 reconstruetiCll
Project for Clove Road anrl Matbone Street - tJWKP 166

Than;. you fOf lOur urgent attemion to this 1t12.tte:r.

Sin~l)', Sin~ely)

~~
.. Distrim Manager

Ce: Hon. Maj01'Owens
Ron. Clarence Norman. s-.
Hon. Howard Golden
lion. Mary Pinkett

OLSC9L9(.te:Xl;~
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July 12,2000

Kathie Keegan, P.E.
Brooklyn Borough Commissioner
Department of Transportation
44 Court Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201

THE R8A GROUP
RECEIVED

fJUL 1 7 2000

Re: Contract'Nfl. HWKP166
Reconstruction of Malbone Street
And Clove Road in Brooklyn

FILE: _
00PYTO: _
ACTION: _

Dear Commissioner Keegan:

Please be advised that Community Board #9 has identified the site of the above
referenced project - Clove Road - as one of great historic significance to Brooklyn
and the country as a whole. Specifically, Clove Road is the "Bedford Pass" of the
American Revolution, where 600 Pennsylvania troops were stationed to prevent
the passage of the invading British Army.

We are currently in the process of requesting landmark status for this site - NYC
Landmarks Preservation Commission, NYS Office of Parks, Recreation and
Historic Preservation and eventually the National Register of Historic Places.

Community Board #9 is therefore requesting that adequate funding be provided
for this project in order to restore this location in a manner that would reflect its
importance as a Revolutionary War site.

We look forward to discussing this matter with you further.

Cc: Hon. Mary Pinkett
Mr. Kelvin Robinson - RBA Group

.. -...~..~ /

890 NOSTRAND AVENUE • BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11225· (7J8) 778-9279· FAX: (718) 467-0994


